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a note from kevin
The Church is meant to be the hero in each city. You know…
God’s people bringing His Kingdom agenda to their own
communities.

But I know our work is never done. Every day, we will continue
to ask the question of who might we be able to mobilize –
out of the church “pews” and into the lives of real people
right around the corner.

And that is happening right here in East Texas.
Your gifts, support and involvement have made it possible
for The Mentoring Alliance to mobilize many godly people
into the lives of kids and families, to provide tangible help
and eternal hope.
With a concentrated effort through our three different
programs, our goal is to make Jesus known right here in
our own backyard. We want to care for the whole child for
the whole year – physically, emotionally, spiritually, and even
academically.

We may only know in eternity the true impact this ministry
has had on the children, youth and families right here in East
Texas. But I can honestly say that because of your support
there are many kids walking life with godly mentors as a
result.
Thank you. None of this would have been possible without
your support, your involvement, and the faithful service of
our staff and board of directors. It is such an honor to “lock
arms” with you in this ministry.
Again, thank you.

There are many examples of how we have reached our goals
through our programs and services. As we highlight just a
few of these from this past year, I hope you will join me in
thanking God for His unquestionable care and concern for
all people, His unbelievable provision of resources to allow
us to operate, and His undeniable transformative power that
has changed the hearts of you, me, and these wonderful
people we have had the joy to serve this past year.

Kevin East
President, The Mentoring Alliance

The Mentoring Alliance exists to mobilize godly
people into the lives of kids and families, to provide

tangible help and eternal hope.
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Intentional
One-on-One Mentoring

Amazing
After-School Program

Sensational
Summer CampS

Gospel Village partners
with 25 local churches to
connect godly people with
local students in one-onone mutually transforming
mentoring relationships.
Barriers are overcome as
gospel-minded mentors from
all cultures and backgrounds
connect with students from
all cultures and backgrounds.
Hope is fostered in students
as they begin to understand
that they are made in the
image of God with unique
gifts and abilities. Mentors
help students cross
emotional, academic, and
spiritual bridges as they travel
through life together.

The Boys & Girls Clubs of
East Texas partners with
Tyler ISD, Bullard ISD, and
Whitehouse ISD to provide
amazing after-school
programming that engages
the student academically,
spiritually, and emotionally.
Our incredible staff
accomplishes this through
regular, easily accessible
homework help, fun activities,
stimulating Bible study, and
godly guidance on social
interactions with peers and
adults. The Boys & Girls Clubs
of East Texas – where young
people build the skills and
relationships needed to reach
their full God-given potential.

Rose City Summer Camps
partners with schools to
provide an action-packed
day camp experience that
enriches a student’s summer
with spiritually transforming
Bible study, exciting
academic reinforcement, and
sensational summer activities.
Students are influenced each
week by energetic, caring,
and godly counselors on
public school campuses.
Seasoned teachers pour
themselves into the campers
with engaging lessons that
keep students’ academic
skills sharp over the summer.
All this collides into one
fantastic summer that
campers will never forget.
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programs

Gospel Village
Village
Gospel
173
gospel-minded people
from all cultures and
backgrounds walked with
at-risk students through
2016-2017, helping them
cross emotional, academic,
and spiritual bridges.

38

were first-time
mentors.

“It [mentoring] is totally worth the investment
of time, treasure, and talent that can echo into
eternity.”

- Matt, Gospel Village Mentor
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76

Gospel Village students went to Pine Cove Silverado in Columbus, TX.

Having the gospel infused through all activities for a full week,
10 mentees found eternal hope in Jesus Christ as Savior.

Quindarius learned about being
a role model for others and about

becoming mature as a godly man. He took his
first step towards spiritual transformation into a
mature godly man by accepting

Christ as
his Savior during his week at camp.
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programs
2016-2017 Average Current Attendance
Weekly Attendance Over

850

1,124

On average, our
students have

9 loving adults
in their life weekly.

1/3 of those

are Boys & Girls Clubs
of East Texas staff.

The Boys & Girls Clubs of
East Texas is growing from

13

locations to

18!

boys & girls clubs
of east texas

Boys & Girls Clubs
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“Having the Boys and Girls Clubs on my campus
this year was such a blessing. Knowing that the
students were offered the opportunity to stay at
school (a safe and familiar place) where they were
supervised and lovingly cared for by some of the
most patient and kindest people I have ever met,
was both comforting and a great help. The BGC
workers could always be seen: teaching a student
how to problem solve and effectively communicate,
helping the students with their homework after
school, or just joining in and actively playing with
the kids during play time. BGC is an AMAZING
program that is making a difference in the lives of
children and the community.”
- Brandy Holland, Austin Elementary Principal

Announcing our first ever
middle school program,
The Club, located at
Boulter Middle School!
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programs

Rose
City
Summer
Camps
Rose City Summer Camps
115 staff

came from

23 different

high schools and
colleges all over
the United States
to pour Jesus
into the lives of
each camper.

3
staff

Rose City Summer Camp
are now full-time at
The Mentoring Alliance.
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s

One week,
counselor Shelby
was praying that
God would use her
in a big way. During
Bible study, she
shared the full story
of the gospel wanting
to see what seeds God
might harvest. One girl
immediately raised her
hand wanting to accept
Christ as Savior. Later
in the week, Shelby was
sharing how Boaz was
Ruth’s redeemer and Jesus
is our Redeemer. A camper
connected this lesson to an
earlier one about Jesus being
our Forever Friend. This camper
found her Redeemer and
Forever Friend in Jesus that day.

Makaiya was having a rotten morning at
camp, getting into a fight with another
girl camper first thing. During Bible
study, her counselor shared the gospel.
Makaiya wanted to receive forgiveness
of sin and make Jesus her Savior.
Her counselor marveled at the
instantaneous change. The power of
the gospel opened Makaiya’s heart
to understand who Jesus is and to
begin to understand His character.
She left camp a different person
than she arrived. That’s powerful
transformation.

743
40

different campers heard
the gospel during at
least one week of camp.
campers accepted
Christ as their Savior!
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OUR
the Whole child...
When we enroll a child in all three of our programs, we have the unique opportunity to
influence the whole child for a whole year. We can begin to see results academically,
Lauryn Steward is an all-too-familiar story of a young girl
being raised by her grandmother. Her relationships with
her mother and father are barely intact. Consequently,
Lauryn has some behavior struggles that spill over into her
school life.
As a participant in all three programs
of The Mentoring Alliance, Lauryn is
beginning to learn how to work through
her struggles. Her grandmother,
Jacquelyn, is grateful for the overlapping
support of each program.
Lauryn loves her mentor from Gospel
Village! Miss Roselyn has been able to
provide Lauryn with help in many areas,
including school projects. Lauryn’s
grandmother has really come to rely
on Roselyn to guide Lauryn when she
is overwhelmed and unable to control
her emotions. Miss Roselyn is able to
help her filter her emotions and gain
self-control.
The Boys & Girls Clubs of East Texas afterschool program
has provided Lauryn with a consistent afterschool routine.
She has ample time to finish her homework. Godly staff
continually teach her valuable relationship skills and offer a
daily lesson from God’s Word.

better
selfcontrol
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consistent
after-school
routine

This summer at Rose City Summer Camps has helped
Lauryn learn to listen to authority and not always need to
have the last word. She has also found herself surrounded
by girls that are in her own words, “Just so nice all the time!”
Lauryn accepted Christ as her Savior
this year at her church, so the daily time
in God’s Word at camp enables her to
grow! Lauryn loves the small group time
where she feels safe to ask questions
about things in the Bible she doesn’t
understand.
Overall, being able to serve Lauryn in all
aspects of her life throughout the whole
year is making a difference.
Her grandmother is grateful, “Thank
you for being there for her. It’s a great
improvement. That’s all I can ask – for
her to get better.”

Lauryn
listens
to authority
better

accepted
Christ!

influence
for the Whole Year
spiritually and emotionally. As we begin to engage more students in multiple programs,
we hope to see them experience steady growth like Lauryn and Omar.
Omar Uribe was a troubled boy who didn’t listen to
authority, bullied others, and had a negative attitude. His
mom, Valeria, is thrilled with his change of behavior in many
areas of his life through the influence of all three programs.
Valeria has seen a dramatic improvement
in Omar’s grades. The Boys & Girls
Clubs of East Texas provides time to
finish his homework. Extra help is always
available. His mother is thrilled that he
has time to run around and be active
when he gets home.

He is in less trouble at school. He bullies others less and
his negative attitude has turned positive.
His mom can’t get over the change in his thinking pattern.
She attributes this change to his connection with the godly
people in our programs. “They have
taught him how to deal with problems.”
Omar has seen spiritual growth as
well. This summer he could still quote
Proverbs 3:5 & 6, verses that he learned
at the Boys & Girls Club.

Omar’s Gospel Village mentor is also a
teacher in his school who has dedicated
extra time to helping Omar with his math.

The godly character of the Rose City
Summer Camps counselors has
caught Omar’s attention. While he
loves their endless energy, senses of
humor and high impact fun, the quality
he likes most about the counselors is
their honesty.

The summer academic portion of Rose
City Summer Camps helps Omar retain
most of his math and reading skills that
he gained over the school year.
The powerful combination of these programs has resulted
in Omar’s grades improving. He has passed fifth grade
and is looking forward to middle school.
Not only have his grades come up, but Omar’s respect for
other people has improved as well. Omar used to struggle
with listening, his behavior in school, and bullying other
children. His mom has noticed an amazing turn around in
all of these areas.

Being able to invest in Omar all year long through three
different programs allows maximum impact in his life.

Omar
positive

passed
5th
grade

better
grades

attitude
change
negative

less
trouble
at
school

Small glimpses of God’s character
came shining through our counselors in small ways that
left a big impression on Omar.
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OUR
n Boys & Girls Clubs
of East Texas

1 out of 2 kids
pray or read the
Bible at home
because of the
Boys & Girls Clubs
of East Texas staff.

n Gospel Village

n Rose City Summer Camps
How much math proficiency do kids
lose in summer?

A pipeline methodology was employed to analyze the
impact of Gospel Village mentoring on student disciplines,
attendance, and standardized test scores using two
sample groups: (1) Students who received a mentor prior
to the start of the 2015-16 school year (treatment group),
and (2) Students who were next in line to receive mentors
after the 2015-16 school year ended (control group). Those
who received mentors during the 2015-16 school year were
omitted from the samples so only students who had the
opportunity to fully benefit from a Gospel Village mentor
were considered in the results. Due to disparities in the
number of disciplinary actions in Fall vs. Spring terms and
at different grade levels, the comparisons below use a full
school year of data and weight student data by grade
level. Only students with mild to medium behavior or
attendance issues were compared below (excludes 10+
disciplines or 15+ days absent in 2014-15 school year).

0%

RCSC
-0.58%

School
Peers
-1.65%

National
-1.15%

Student Disciplines & Absences
For at-risk youth with and without a mentor

60%
fewer
1.99

30%
fewer
6.78
0.80

Disciplines
12

5.21
Absences

n No Mentor
n Gospel Village Mentor

impact

In all three of our ministries,
OUR TRAININGS, PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES
are aimed at these FIVE PRIORITY OUTCOMES:

n Gospel Village
n Rose City Summer Camps
n Boys & Girls Clubs of East Texas

STRONG FAITH
pray and
read the
Bible at home

stopped
complaining
and getting
angry every day

60%

fewer disciplines than
at-risk kids with no mentor

more
Bible verses
memorized

75% stopped bullying because of camp

ACADEMIC
SUCCESS
On average, Gospel
Village mentees improve
grades by a
1/2 letter grade

EMOTIONAL
RESILIENCE

66%

50%

learned to control
their emotions
when they lost
a game

79%

plan to
attend
college

75%

have clear
future plans

45%

set the
goal
because
of the
BGCET

LIFE
READINESS
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OUR
We have contracted with Excellence in Giving the past two
years to produce a process that provides measurement for
our five priority outcomes. Dr. Paul Penley has designed the
outcome measurements and the processes to collect them
from each program. We asked him to write a short article
explaining our processes and the findings.
I evaluate the impact of charitable work all around the
world. More and more organizations are realizing that good
intentions are not enough. They are no longer satisfied with
guessing how to get better and want concrete results that
show what is and what is not working.
The Mentoring Alliance is at the forefront of that movement
to understand impact and how to improve.

Setting the
Standard for
Outcomes
Measurement
By Dr. Paul T. Penley,
Director of Research,
Excellence in Giving

Beginning in 2015, we designed, tested, and implemented
an outcomes measurement process for all 3 programs of
The Mentoring Alliance. To get accurate results, we have
collected data from kids, parents, mentors, staff, and the
school district.
Multiple sources allow us to validate or invalidate selfreported and observational data in ways few organizations
have ever done before. We have employed time-tested
survey questions for emotional resilience, strength of faith,
bullying, etc.
This rigorous method has produced reliable results.
After analyzing the success factors behind the measurable
impact, the number one driver of positive outcomes is how
much the child feels loved by staff and mentors. Safe, loving
relationships move kids to embrace the education, advice,
and examples provided by The Mentoring Alliance.
Boys & Girls Clubs of East Texas staff and Gospel Village
mentors actually make up 1/3 of the loving adults regularly in
the life of each child. 56% of Boys & Girls Clubs of East Texas
kids actually consider Boys & Girls Clubs of East Texas staff
to be one of their best friends.
This depth of relationship is the secret sauce behind the
improved character, academic success, and emotional
health of the children.
The combined mentoring, afterschool club, and summer
camp strategy is a strong recipe for long-term impact. Many
charities I have evaluated only employ one of the strategies
and struggle to produce meaningful outcomes because of
the limited breadth and depth of one without the others.
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RESULTS
Of course, few charities ever know
what their outcomes are because they
do not measure them. The Mentoring
Alliance does not make either mistake.
Because The Mentoring Alliance
program
model
and
rigorous
evaluation plan stand out nationally,
I have presented the measurement
framework at events across the
country, including a recent symposium
on evaluating the effectiveness of faithbased organizations at Yale.
I never thought evaluating a youth
charity in Tyler, TX would set the
standard for others to follow, but The
Mentoring Alliance leadership has
been committed to implementing
the highest standard of evaluation to
understand and improve their impact.
The complementary program design
and measurable outcomes are what
foundations everywhere wish they
could find in their own cities.

5 DATA SOURCES
FOR CHILD IMPACT
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OUR
THEN.
NOW.

TRANSFORMATION.
J.D. Vance in his book, Hillbilly Elegy,
notes “…transformation is harder
than a moment...” Our mentors know
the difficult road of transformation.
Life transformation for the kids
being mentored won’t happen in
one magical moment, but along the
way mentors catch glimpses that
transformation might be possible. It
might be taking root, sprouting, and
given the chance, will flourish. Here
are a few glimpses from some of our
long-term mentors:
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amanda, kierra & jakayla

It’s what the gospel produces in our lives.
It’s our hope for the future.
It’s difficult to achieve.

“She’s determined to go to college.
She’s determined to have a career.”
Amanada Storer has been mentoring Keara for six
years. She also mentors Keara’s sister, Jakayla,
whose mentor moved away. Amanda has seen the
girls transform through expanding the boundaries
of their choices.
When Amanda first met them, the sisters could
only envision three jobs: doing nails, cutting hair
or working in a gas station. Amanda has been
exposing them to a variety of new life experiences
that are beginning to allow the girls to embrace a
broader scope of opportunities available to them.
Keara and Jakayla’s cooking skills were limited to the
microwave. Amanda has been teaching the girls to
cook, read recipes, and meal plan.
Now they love to make everything from cupcakes to
a three-course meal. This has opened the door for
Keara to imagine she might want to open a bakery
some day.
Jakayla wants to be a physical therapist like
Amanda. She recently went with Amanda to Tyler
Junior College, where Amanda teaches. She spent
the whole day on campus, going to classes with the
students.
This experience profoundly affected her. “Jakayla is
determined to go to college. She’s determined to
have a career.” This is the hope of transformation in
the lives of these girls.

alaina &

NOW.

“I’m just doing all I can,
in simple ways... to let him
know someone cares.”
Steve Smith started mentoring
Matthew just after he finished
kindergarten.
“Matthew was the
cutest little thing when we got
matched.”
Eventually the bottom fell out.
Matthew began to have problems
and be a problem in school.
In third and fourth grades, Matthew
spent more time at in-school
suspension than in the regular
classroom.
He was a behavior
problem most places he went.
Every time something didn’t go his
way, Matthew would shut down or
throw a fit. Steve says, “I’m just doing
all I can, in simple ways, to give him
some self-esteem and some selfworth. And to let him know someone
cares.”
The seeds that Steve has been
sowing are beginning to sprout.
This year Matthew made a dramatic
change. He stayed in class and
began to learn. He mastered his
math facts for the first time ever.
He even passed his STAAR test this
year. Matthew is looking forward to
middle school!

THEN.

karrington
THEN.

steve & matthew

THEN.

jeron

COMMITMENT

matt &

NOW.
NOW.
Time and connection are
needed to foster growth.
Transforming a newly formed
mentoring relationship into a
deeper relationship isn’t established
overnight. Time and connection are
needed to foster growth.
Mentor Alaina Head has learned
to keep it simple. Alaina has been
mentoring Karrington for 6 years.
One of the most memorable times
for Karrington was simply making
baked potatoes for lunch and
hanging out.
Alaina says one of her most valuable
lessons is learning not to try and fill
every moment with entertainment.
“Leave room for silence.
These
are the times we have had deep
conversation, with distractions put
aside.”
“I am realizing more and more it is
not what I say or do, but the work of
the Holy Spirit by which Karrington
grows in her faith.“
So Alaina and Karrington keep
walking along life’s path together,
trusting the Holy Spirit to guide them
both.

“The glue in our
relationship is our mutual
understanding of who
Jesus is...”
Matt Edwards has been mentoring
Jeron for 7 years now.
“The glue in our relationship is our
mutual understanding of who Jesus
is and his presence in our lives. His
grasp of God really impresses me
given his circumstances.”
Jeron’s joy in the midst of difficult
realities constantly challenges Matt.
“Seeing the natural obstacles that
exist in his life that I never had to deal
with causes me to stay proactive
and work at keeping our connection
moving forward.”
Mentoring relationships are mutually
transforming and Matt has felt
challenged in his own daily walk
while having his world perspective
widened.
“I realized I was in a coma of
complacency when it came to
seeing and loving the people right in
front of me.” He has felt more blessed
by God’s grace and mercy than
he could have ever imagined, so
Matt fights to keep the relationship
moving forward.
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We love supporting The Mentoring Alliance
because we are getting to join them in effectively
meeting the deepest needs of children in our
own back yard!
In many cases, the children who The Mentoring
Alliance is ministering to are
practically orphaned – they
lack the parental advocacy
that so many of us take for
granted.
They lack the hope that
they will get a solid meal
most nights, that they will
get the help in school that
they need to excel and
eventually graduate, and
that they will get protected
from the worst this world
has to offer.
They lack the hope that they
will avoid incarceration, gang
involvement, homelessness,
or even early death – the
four most common futures
today for children living in
inner cities and significantly
impoverished areas.
Once I realized that a large
majority of those most
impacted by significant
poverty are children, it
opened my eyes to the fact
that tangible help was needed – not just empty
words.
I could not tell the ten-year old without parents
and living with a distant relative that he needed
to pull himself up by his own bootstraps – that
he needed to stop struggling to complete
homework and start applying himself in school
– that he did not have a reason for being
troubled.
18

I could not tell the 12-year-old girl with no mother
and an abusive father that she needed to take
her future into her own hands, stop seeking
attention from boys who just wanted to take
advantage of her, and stop blaming other
people for her problems.
I could not lay the blame
of homelessness on the
decisions of the 7-year old
who was living in between
shelters with her mom.
These children are the
victims. They need our
help. The life advice can
accompany the tangible
help that they need to
survive and then thrive.
It can seem overwhelming,
and quite frankly, for years,
it seemed to be hopeless
for my wife and me as we
were exposed to these
specific types of problems
without any clear vision for
a solution.

That is, until we got
connected to The Mentoring Alliance. This is the
first among dozens of ministries that we have
encountered that is actually taking a holistic
approach to meeting this incredible challenge.
The Mentoring Alliance is taking a multipronged
approach that puts multiple godly and loving
advocates into the lives of the most vulnerable
children in our community in order to meet their
tangible needs and give them eternal hope.

Kids are getting fed meals they
would have otherwise gone
without. They are getting tutoring to
help them succeed in school. They
are getting to have fun in a safe
environment.
They are getting loved by caring
adults who are committed to them for
the long haul.
They are getting life skills and
advocacy that will help them succeed.
They are getting role models to point
them in the right direction.
And in all of this, they are seeing and
hearing about the love of Christ and
His gospel – seeing the tangible
help (the hands and feet of Christ
serving them) and hearing the eternal
hope (godly people sharing that
Christ loves them and gave Himself
for them in the context of their very
tangible love).
On top of all of this, The Mentoring
Alliance is mobilizing godly people
all across East Texas communities

and across more than 25 different
churches to be godly mentors in the
lives of these kids!

I can tell you right now that what
The Mentoring Alliance is doing is
extremely special and unique. It is
a model for many other inner cities
across this nation. It is a model
for church engagement in the
community.
My wife and I believe it to be one
of the best models for rescuing an
entire generation of children out of
hopelessness.
We have one of the most
comprehensive and best run
ministries right here, right now, that
is able to bring tangible help and
eternal hope to the most vulnerable
children in our own backyard.
All we need to do is provide the
resources that God has blessed us
with in the first place to help rescue
these children.
May God bless this ministry for His
glory and make His gospel known
to the children and families that this
ministry touches.

In Christ,

Joshua & Katherine Ungerecht

This ministry is helping the church
to be the hands and feet of Christ
in our community by actually
addressing one of our deepest
problems that is affecting the most
vulnerable of our children.
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Our individual
and business
investors make up
73% of our total
donations.
TOtal number
of investors

2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

<1%

CIES
AGEN
CIVIC 1%

BREAKDOWN OF ALL
FINANCIAL DONATIONS
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21%
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INDIV

IDUA

LS

60%

13%

5%

Meet

the

Jasper
family...

The Business of Giving

... of Jasper Ventures. The Jasper
family has an inspiring legacy of
generosity and love for kids and
families in their community. Patriarch
Jon Jasper not only founded a
business that both daughter, CarrieAnn Jasper-Yearty, and son Brent
Jasper now help run, but he also
modeled a lifestyle of generosity and
caring.

they wanted to invest in a Christcentered organization that speaks the
gospel into kids’ lives day in and day
out.

Jon’s first connection with The
Mentoring Alliance started with the
Boys & Girls Clubs of East Texas. Jon
and his wife, Susan, who both had a
big heart for children, thought, “This
is a good place to invest our money.”
Thus began a relationship that would
begin to involve his whole family
and propel the ministry that would
eventually become The Mentoring
Alliance.

Jon insists, “You can’t find a better
place to invest your money. Or God’s
money actually.”

“Dad and Mom’s heart for kids has
definitely been passed on to all
three of us, “ says Carrie-Ann. When
the opportunity to become anchor
donors for The Mentoring Alliance was
presented, the Jasper family decided

“We believe so strongly in it, it’s our
number one organization here. These
kids are being eternally impacted and
just impacted for their lives,” shares
Carrie-Ann.

Giving has always been intuitive in
the Jasper family. “That’s just who he
is and who we are,” notes Carrie-Ann
about her father and the family. Now
the Jaspers are more intentional.
“This is our primary focus…families
and children. When we look at our
numbers, the majority of those dollars
should be staying right here and going
to children in East Texas.”
Besides supporting through the
company, the Jaspers are personally
connected. Brent and his wife, Erin,

mentor Mya and Ramon, a brother and
sister pair.
“There is a great opportunity in
relationship there that can be had. The
hope is that we have the opportunity
sometime to share Jesus with them.”
Carrie-Ann recently joined the Board
of Directors for TMA. “There was no
question I was going to be a part of
that.”
Both Brent and Erin, and Carrie-Ann
and her husband, Jason, also give
personal financial support to The
Mentoring Alliance.
The legacy of Jon Jasper has come
full circle in business and in generosity.
“The biggest blessing to me has been
the fact that my children are going to
carry it on. All of it.”
The Mentoring Alliance has impact
that echoes into eternity thanks to
wonderful families like the Jaspers
who partner with us.
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OUR
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017

Unrestricted Temporarily
Permanently
		
Restricted
Restricted
SUPPORT AND REVENUE				
Contributions
$745,850
$91,559
-Foundations
823,005
82,445
-Special Events (net of expenses)
160,055
--BGCET Program Income
1,140,361
--RCSC Program Fees
223,528
--Rental Income
18,688
--Interest and dividends
3,951
--Unrealized gains/(losses)
22,328
		
				
TOTAL SUPPORT AND REVENUE
$3,137,766
$174,004 		
Net assets released from restrictions
Total net assets released from restrictions

Total
$837,409
905,450
160,055
1,140,361
223,528
18,688
3,951
22,328
$3,311,770

$225,952

(225,952)

--

--

$225,952

(225,952)

--

--

TOTAL SUPPORT, REVENUE AND NET
ASSETS RELEASED FROM RESTRICTIONS $3,363,718
($51,948) 		
				

$3,311,770

EXPENSES				
Program Services
2,523,120
--General and Administrative
332,375
--Fundraising
236,844
--				
TOTAL EXPENSES
$3,092,339
--Change in net assets

271,379

(51,948)

--

2,523,120
332,375
236,844
$3,092,339
219,431

NET ASSETS				
Balance, beginning of year
Balance, end of year
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3,291,816
$3,563,195

109,653
$57,705

---

3,401,469
$3,620,900

financials
A SUSTAINABLE MODEL

With the gospel as our motivation and God’s provision through His people, The Mentoring Alliance remains committed to
sound stewardship of the investments entrusted to us. In order to continue to mobilize godly people to provide tangible
help and eternal hope, we operate under an efficient model while always striving for sustainability.

FISCAL YEAR
INCOME

1% 5%

Fee Income
1,363,889 (41%)
Foundations
905,450 (28%)
Contributions
837,409 (25%)
Special Events
160,055 (5%)

FISCAL YEAR
EXPENSES
Programs
2,523,120 (81%)

11%
8%

Administration

41%

25%

332,375 (11%)

Fundraising
236,844 (8%)

81%

28%

Other
44,967 (1%)
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OUR leadership team
Kevin East

President

Deanna Sims

Vice President of Development

Carlton Oby

Senior Director of Ministries/Director of Gospel Village

Darlene Marshall

Director of Boys & Girls Clubs of East Texas

Ivette Zavarce

Director of Community Engagement

OUR board of directors
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Mike Russell, M.D., Chair

Azalea Orthopedic

Bill Evans, Past Chair

Enoch Enterprises

Roy Martinez, Treasurer

Swan Transportation

Barbara Huggins, M.D., Secretary

UT Health Northeast, Professor Emeritus

Doug Clark, Chair-Programs/Safety

Grace Community Church

Gloria Bell

Tyler Independent School District

Roe Buckley

Mewbourne Oil Company

Ricky Garner

New Days Community Church

Debbie Isham

City of Tyler Parks Department

Carrie-Ann Jasper-Yearty

Jasper Ventures

Ken Lackner

Merrill Lynch

John Love

United States Magistrate Judge

Jon Moore

Citizens National Bank

Rowdy Nutt

Legacy Insuror’s Group

Larry Powell

Kingdom Investments, Retired

Andy Stinson

Ramey & Flock, P.C.
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504 W. 32nd Street, Tyler, TX 75702
903-593-9211 • www.thementoringalliance.com

Tangible help and eternal hope.

